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SWMARY .

ObJect. - To determine the feaslbilit~ of measuring aurfaoe
contours~th an aerial-mapping oontour fInder on stereoscoplo eleo-
tron mlcrographs of replLoaO of metal mrfaoes.

scope. - Peak-to-valley distanoes of metalllo surfaoes finlehed
by eight different methods were measured with a surface analyzer,
with a Profllometer, and by taper sectioning. The values for the
surface contours thus obtained were used as guides for testing the
feasibility, the soope, and the accuracy of surface-oontourmeasure-
ments based on stereoscopic electron mlczmgraphs of positive and
negative replicas of the standard metallic surfaces. Methods of
preparing and photographing the replloas were crltioally Investigated.
Stereoscopic electron micrographs of an aircraft-engine cylinder wall
and semipolished surfaces have been prepared.

Summm.yof results. - The magnitudes of surface elevations
measured by an aerial-~pp~ oontour finder on these miorographs
are of the order of one-tenth the _itude antiolpated for vertloal
dimensions on the IMSIS of results of surface-analyzer,Profilometer,
and taper-seotion detenuinations. Contour-findermessUrements of
such small-itude ~e ~ellable for q~tltatlve oompuison of
metallic surface oontours. Tn spite of this limitation, stereoscopic
piotures are an aid to the study of the fine structure of metals
beyond the resolving -r 01’ light and give a qualitative rep-emn-
tatlon of the third dimension of eurfaoe oontours, which oaunot be
obtained by light mlorography.

mmxxJcTIc)N ..

It has been observed that the magnitude of the coeffiolent of
frlotlon and the amount end ~te of wear of lubrloated surfaoes are
dependent upon the roughness of rubbing surfaoes. Two theories have
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been developed em to the degree of finish that should be given to
rubbing surfaces. The first theory maintains that surfaoes should
be made as smooth as Is teohnlcally feasible; the second matitalns
that interrupted surfaces of moderate roughness make better opera-
tion possible. In order to e~ne the two theories by a series of
critical experiments, a meth~ of detemf~ the absolute shape
and magnitude of the peaks and valleys that form a surfaoe Is required.

Numerous methcxishave been proposed for determining surface
contours. A most ccmplete trealment of common methods has been pre-
sented by Schmaltz (reference 1, pp. 28-107); other comprehensive
reviews have been written by Way (reference 2) and Blkeman (refer-
ence 3). Taper sectioning (reference 4) is a suitable method for
use in res~arch with certain types of surface. Tracer instruments
(references 5 and 6) are valuable for production control of surfaoe
flnlshes. These methods, together with all the other ccmmon ones,
are limited to use with spec+hnensfor whioh the peak-tc-valley
distances are greater than 10 microinches (refertmce 7). The error
Inmeasurament of surfaces by cczmuercialtracer instruments with
peak-to-valley distanoe of 70 to 80 nucroinches is approximately
40 percent (reference 2).

The electron microscope has been used as a qualitative instru-
ment ~ surface-contour studies with considerable success, largely
because cf its great resolvlng power. A few quantitative studies of
surfaoe contour, in whloh the eleotron microscope was used, have
also been made. Measurement of the denaiiy variation of a surface-
finlsh electron miorograph has been SLLgg&N3tedas a means of WdU-
ating peak-to-~ley distances (references 8 and 9). A serious
obJection to this method is that the back of the replica film is not
flat, whloh makes the interpretation of densltameter readings
inaccurate. It is also difPlcult to obtain equivalent exposuros
with d!fferent specimens.

Another method of employing electron micrographs in surfctce-
finish studies has been proposed by Holdenrelch (reference 10). The
relatively great depth of focus of the electron microscope (1 to
10 microns) enables stereoscopic electron mlcrographs to be made of
a speohuen and enables the parallax of a pair of stereoscopic elec-
tron micrographs to be obtained. A study of the application of this
method to metallo~aphlc Investigationsund a preltilnary test of
its application to amechanlcally finished surface have been tie by
Heidenreioh and Matheson (reference 11). In order to determine the
feasibility, the scope, and the accuracy of this methcd for surfaces
dealt with In airoraft-engine research, the Investigation herein
desoribed was oonducted at the NACA Clevelti laboratory from
Novanber 1943 to June 1944.
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De@h evaluations of surface contours may-be made bymezma.re-
ment of parallax on a three-dhnenslonal Image. Stereoscopic Images
for pemil.laxmeasurement may be obtained by taking two”successive
photographs of ~ object with the camera displaced laterally between
ploturee. The source cf parallax In suoh a stereoscopic pair of
ne~t ives M the methcd of using these photographs to reconstruct
the ob~eot Into a three-dlmeneional_ is shown in figure 1. In
additicn to this queUtat ive picture of the spatial position of
point C above the base line AH, the elevation of point C may be ocau-
puted frcm a knowle~e of the parti~ of point C with respect to
point A or B on the negatives (AIC1 - A2C2 or B2C2 - ~Cl ), the
focal length of the lens, and the locatIons of the osmera relative
to the object.

Because of the limlted field of the electron microscope, It is
not feasible to obtain a stereoscopic pair of pictures by shifting
the obflect”relative to the photographic plate. The great depth af
focus of the electron miorcscope makss it possible to obtain stm-eo-
emplc pictures by an angular displacement of the object about an
axis perpendicular to the opticnl axis of the microscope. A
dlagrermatic view of the special epechnen holder that is required
when steroosmplc electron micrographs am made iEIshown in figure 2.

The source of the parallax, which gives rise to the stereosceplc
effect In a pai~’of electron micro{gaphs: Is shown in figure 3. The
lines representi~i the peak-to-valley distance of e scratch on a
surface at a distsnce OA or OK frcanthe cptlcal axis are AH and KL.
The angle U Is the angle between the spec5men plane and the pi-me
normal to the electron beam and Is 4° when thg standard RCA stereo
specimen holder Is used. The parallax intrcxlucedon the photo~aphlo
plate Is equal to the quantit~H”J” - D“C” when the plane of the
specimen is rotated through an angle equal to 2U. The following
relation (referenceU, p. 425) between the measurable Pallax on
the photographic plates y, the total magnification M, the i3le~-
tion of the point on the surfaco x, and the sterOO an@e ~ is
derived in appendix A:

Y= 2XM Sln a (1)

Heidenreich and Matheson show experimental verifloation of equa-
tlcm (1) Inreferenoe U. d give a ohart for oheok~ partiax
readhgs and elevations fcr various stereo sn&Les.
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APPARATUS AIDEXP ERR4mTAL PROCEDURE

Replica technique for electron micrography. “Twu repllca
teohnlques were employed In this investigation. The first was the
polystyrene-silicamethod proposed by Heidenreich and Peek (refer-
ences 12 and 13). l?orthis series of experiments, pieces of sheet
steel 3/4 inch by 1/2 Inch by 1/16 Inch were mounted In bskelite
and surfaces of four different roughnesses were prepared. The
finishes were obtained by polishing on 000 metallographlc paper,
polishing on 0000 metallographic paper, lapping with 600-mesh Car-
borundum on a wax lap, and lapping with levigated alumlna on
broadcloth.

The preparation of bubble-free polystyrene replioas proved to
be dlfflcult. Scuffing of the mold when using polystyrene was also
troublesome. These difficulties were elimlnatedby substituting
.methyl methacrylate molding powder for polystyrene. Molding COIldi-
tions fcr this resin are a temperature of 135° C to 150° C and a
pressure of 2000 to 3000 pounds per square inch. Clear moldings
were easily obtained under these conditions. The use of methyl
methacrylate required a different solvent for removing the positive
silica replica from the negative plastic replica. Chloroform proved
most suitable for this purpose. No other ohanges In the technique
of Heldmreich and Peck (references 12 and 13) were necessary.

l?xperimentswere also made with a replloa technique developed
byV. J. Schaefer (references 14, 15, and 16). A 0.5-percent
solution, or fcr the rougher surfaces a 0.75-percent solution, of
pol~h.yl-formal resin in dioxane was used for preparing the replica
films, which were mechanically stripped under water. A set of the
standard specimens was used to prepare poly-vinyl-formalreplicas.
This procedure yielded a negative repl;.caof the surface, whereas
the two-stop plastic-silica method gave a positive replica. It was
found necessary tm clean the metal surface carefully before preparing
the replica. An effective method of cleaning 1s to strip two or
three :]reliminar~film from the surface. The dioxane employed must
be dry or difficulty WL1l be experienced with under-water stripping.
Moisture In the solution was GISO found to oause loss of resolving
power in ths replica, Dimane used t~ prepare the solutions for this
investigationwas dried by distillation over stilum. A humid atmos-
phere caused the film to blush upon drying, making It Impossible to
strip the replica. Stereoscopic determinations of surface contours,
which should be directly comparable with the tracer- and taper-
soction detemulnatlcms, were made fram stereoscopic electron micro-
graphs of negative replicas prepared by this technique.
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Preparation of standard surfaoes. - In order to detezmlne the
order of megultude of surface irregularities of ocmnerold.ly flnlehed
.surfacesy-.eight different.types of fInlsh - planed, shaped, tilled,
ground, polished on 000 moteLlographlo paper, lapped, polished on
0000 metallographic paper, and polished metallographloally - were
prepared on steel blooks 1 by 1 by 1/2 Inoh and the surfaoe flnlehes
were measured by a mrfaoe analyser, a Profilameter, and with taper
sectioning.

The surfaoe analyzer and the ProfIlometer had tracer points of
50Mnlmroinch radius. The surface analyzer was equipped with a meter
dfieotly reading the rms devlatlon fhxn the average surfaoe level
~ and a reoord~ osoillograph, the ohart of whioh gave the muxi-

mum peak-to-valle~ distance & on the surface. PhotomloroLvaphs
at a magnlfioatlon of 10C)dismetore of the profiles of 25:1 taper
sections were measured to detemnlne another set of ~ values for

“the standard epechuene. Two observers made oheok readings at three
points cm the surfaces. These three points were obtained by grinding
back the taper-seotlon Froflle twice In addition to the original
preparation. lJhotomiorographsof the profile were taken for measure-
ment after each grlndlng and polishing step.

Preparatlon of stereoscopic alectrcn micrographs. - The sterec-
scopio electron mfcrogrqhs wero t.ikenwith a type EMB-4 RCA micro-
scope and a standard RCA 4° anglo stereo specimen holder. A
3CJ,C)OC-voltaccelerating pctential was asod to prepure micrographs
of negative polyvlnyl-forfnal-resinreplicas; a 55,000-vclt acceler-
ating potentlnl was used to prepue rnicrogrophsof positive slllca
replicas. Under these conditions high contrast Imngcm could be
oLt+:lnedby controlling the thickness of the replicas. In the case
of’negative replicas, thickneflswas controlled by the concentration
of the polyvinyl-formal solution and, in the ease of positive
replicas, by the mount of sllloa evaporated. Standard RCA 200-mesh
specimen soreens having square holes, 0.0025 inoh on a side, were
wed for mounthg the replioa films.

The orientation of the storeoscoplc base llne Is governed by
the lens currents and accelerating potential of the electron been
used in taking the pictures. This base line is the intersection of
the plane in which the angle +(5 IS turned with the plane of the
photographs (that is, perpendicular totho 9xls of rotation) and
must be found experimentally. A specimen screen was folded over
along a diameter in the stereo speoimen holder with the folded edge
IYIW In the plane inwhloh the stereo angle Is generated to deter-
mine the base line. Pairs of pictures of the edge of the folded
screen were prepared under the various condttione used In maki~ the
stereoscoplo electron mioro~aphe. From the corresponding negative

..— .. -
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the proper orientation of stereoscopic pairs could be detemlned for
mounting prints4 A bqse llne detenuined in this manner can deviate
approximately 10° from the true value without affecting the acouracy
of contour measurements (reference l.1). Pictures are beat mounted
by fusing the -es while observing them through a stereoscope.
When the pictures are Interdmnged frcauleft to rtght, the sign of
the parallax changes but its magnitude does not. One arrangement of
pictures ueual~y appears to give a better stereoscopic effect than
the other.

Fields close to the center of the spechen screen were chosen
In order to prevent discrepancy In magnification between the two
settings of the sterec specimen holder, Ma8111flcati.o~were deter-
mined from mlcrographs of a negative replica of a 30,000-li.ne-per-
inch grating and are acctiate to 10 percent.

Measurement of parallax. - Parallax was measured by an Abrams
model FC-2 aerial-mapping ccntour finder. Figure 4 shows the con-
tour finder and the mechanism used to keep the instrment alined
with the stereoscopic base. The alinement meohanlm la a conven-
tional drafting machine A; B and B’ are ad$zstable lenses
having ma@fications of 4 diametera; C is a fixed dot that is set
over a point In the left-hand picture; D 18 amomble dot that is
set over the corresponding point In the right-hand picture; E iS
a dial-type Indicator graduated In O.01-millimeter divisions to give
the position of D along the base line; F is a dial-type Indicator,
whl.ohcan be used to determine the displacement of C perpendlculu
to the stereoscopic base neceesary to compensate for distortion in
the photographs.

In order to use the contour finder, the pictures are first
mounted with their stereoscopic base lties co-linear and ad~usted
laterally until they fuse. The instrument is then moved until C
falls upon a selected control point. Then D Is moved until it is
supm?lmposed on C and on the apparent position of the stereoscopic
Image of the control point, Indicator E is set at zero and the
parallax of all other points is measured relative to the control by
the same procedure. If the elevation of this control point Is )mown,
the parallax readings can be oonverted to absolute heights. If the
control-point elevation is not known, all he@hts and depressions
are computed relat.ve to the selected point.

DISCUSSION OF MEI’HODSAND FUISULTS

Measurements on standard surfaoes for comparIaon with stereo-
graphic determinations. - The results of surfaoe-analyzer,Profilcm-
eter, and taper-section evaluations of ~ for the surface
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standards UE~ h this
typical taper seothns

7

InvestigationEUW shown h table I. Scxne
are shcwn in figure 5. Values of the maximum,. .,.,-

“ pe&ko-vafi6y d16t&me In tho taper-s~ctlon ~rofIle could be
mgasured to 0.02 Inoh, whloh represents 8 miorolnohes in the verti-
cal direotIon for this investi@tion. The poor preoision of these
results is due to dependence of results on the @dgement of the
observer and to the actual varlatlon of surf~e roughness from petit
to point on tha surfaoe. The ratio between ~ and ~ was

taken as 10:3 for approxtite ccnrparlsonof taper-seotion and
tracer-lnstrument measurements. (See referenoe 2.)

Surface-analyzer and Profilaneter meam.zraments give lower
values for maxhum peak-to-valleydiatenoe thnn taper section8. As
appetilx B shows, the relatively large tracer-point radius Is presum-
ably the aouroe of this error. The olrcult oonvorting tracer-point
motion to ~ values apparently further lowers tho results, as

- shown by cmperlson of h- values Emu the meter and from the
osclllograph chart of the surfuce analyzer. It seems probable that
taper-section readi~ of ~ are alSO low owing to the tearl~

away of nickel frcm the Feints of the profile; far mample, In fig-
ure 5 the bluntness nnd ra~edness of the po?.ntsof the milled-
surface taper section Indloate the pulling rwny of nickel during
preparation of this section. Nickel in valleys is much less likely
to break off tw metal in the pe.-~sbec~uso it is supported to a
greater extent. In spite of these ccnsidernticns, sarhce-contour
determimtions ky tnp~r sectloni~ are thought to be more accurate
than determlnatione tie with the tracer instruments (reference 4).
The peak-to-valley dlstnnces measured on taper-sectirn profiles are
probably of the correct order of ma~ltude.

Measurement of Stereosooplc Electron Micro&raphs

Scope of the plastic-silloa replica method. - A number of fac-
tors llmlt the field of use~ness of stereos~plo eleotronmioro-
graphs in surface-flnlshmeasurements. About I&o roughest surface
that has been repr~ucad in sllica wus me filllshed~ 0000 metal-
lographlo paper. Table I shows that suoh a surface has a penk-to-
valley dlstanoe of approxlmutely 55 microinches (13,75U A). IIwing
the preeent Investigutlon, efforts failed to prOdUO(3silica I@pllCaS .
of surfaoes rougher than those finished by Folishlng with 600-mesh
Carborundum. The deep scratohes In roughor syrfaces caused the
silica films to break up as they came off the polystyrene or mel@l
metbacrylate. When silioa films were made strong enou@ to hold
together dur~ ramoval from the plastic, they were too thick to
transmit the electron beam. Only a narrow range of thiclmess of

.-
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sems suitable for reproduction of polished surfaces.
silica evaporation Is not preoise enough to permit

attainment of proper repl~oa thiclmess ex~ept by nume~ous r~peti-
tlons. Heldenreloh and Matheson (reference~ obtained replloas
from eurfaces with elevations up to 120mioroinohes when etohed
metallographic specimens with an irregular lay were used. In the
case of mechanically finished specimens, the regular lay of the sur-
face finish caused the silica replioa to tear RI.ongthe sharp adges
of tho purallel f.inlshmarks to such an extent thnt the whole
?-eplicaeasily ruptured. ~ched surfaoes, however, have only short
edges of the typo found in ccu.mnorclalsurface Plnlshes, the tendency
to tear is loss, and the szlica replica Is less likely to dlsinte-
grfite.

Silica replicas can be used at the hlghost magnificatim avail-
able in the RCA electron microscope. OCcasioml replicas attain the
the resolving power of the microscope, which Is at least 50 A,
althou@ a day-to-day average replica resolution of only 150 A can
be maintained. Measurements on an enlargement of figure 6 show that
pclnts closer than 150 A apart cmn be clearly distinguished as
separ%te. The speclmn was deep-etched Incmel, the structure of
which 1s .alm~st.mtirely beyond the limit of resolution and depth
of fccus of tk.elight mjcrosccpc. qualitative studies of suoh deep-
etchd or submicr~scaplc structures have bean the main applications
of the electron microscope in the examination of metal surfaces.

Scope cf tho polyvinyl-formal-rosinreplica. - Polyvinyl-formal
replicas my ha rnxieof rough surfucea because they are stro~
enn@ ta withstti more ~lnqjt surface variations than silica
repllzas. Ne&ative replicas were taken frmn surfaces as rough da
these fmuxd. dur~ the lverag~ grinding process. E~es and cornors
in theso replicas a-e net sharply defined beoause of a buildi~ UiI

the tlxlckmss or li~eplnstlc film at such dlecontlnuitiee of the
surface m a rmnilt of the surface tenslcn of the polyvinyl-formal.
solution. F5guros 7 and 8 wore made from ne@ive replicas and
illustr~te thu res~lution obta~hle with thjs tyye of replica In
Its present state of dG7010pnent. Stereoscopic eloctren mlcro~aphs
of pol@’lr~l-fo.malreplic=s showad sane sa,@ng of the resin film
at zhs csnter of specimen screen holesl ld.icacl~ a sli@t distor-
tion of tae replica 3s a result of mounthg.

Mezsuremnt of Surface Cont~urs

Equation (1) shcws that psm+llax is a frmction of magnification
and sterec-hold~r ‘.~le. If l’)-pel”centprecisicn in parsllax
mezunuwmmt with the.contcur finder is sought, when a peak-to-valley
hei~t of 10 microiwhes (Z,C x 19-4 mm) is being me.asuredfrcm
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‘ stereosmplc eleotron miorographs made with a 4°
men holder, it is evident frcauequation (1) that

“’of’ We”-s-%ereoec.qilo ydr measured must be-

10 (0.02)

(2.5x10-4)(2)(0.0698)=

or greater. The faotor 0.02 millimeter is

,..

9

angle stereo speol-
the ma@ficatlon

-...

5740x

the preclelon of the
contour finder, whloh was verified by the tests reported in appen-
dix C. Stereosooplo electron micrographs at a magnifloation of
2500 diameters should be measurable with a precision of 20 to
25 percent If 10-mloroinch elevation differences exe present. The
0.02-millimeter-diameterfloating dots of the contour finder are
responsible for some loss of precision. In order to be accurately
measured, a point or line must be resolved to a dimension less than
the diemeter of the dot. As a reeult the contour finder oan be

. applled”only to clear, sharp pictures. The stereoscopic electron
micrographs availatle did not meet these conditions.

Parallsx measurements were made on figure 7, whioh Is a t3tereo-
scopic electron micrograph at a _ifloation of 2500 diameters of a
netatlve replloa taken from a surface polished on 00C metallographlc
paper, and on figure 8, which is a stereoscopflcelectron micrograph
at a magnification of 5000 dlmneters of a replica from an aircraft-
cylinder wall. The results are presented in the following table:

ly~amred I Relative elevation
~point + (mlcroin.)

Steel polished
with 000 paper
(fig. 7]:
Observer 1
Observer 2

Honed aircraft-
cylinder wall
(f*;eig:r ~

Observer 2

I05

I
00

I

I
01
0 I -8

c

-5
0

-5
-30

TDE
I-7 5

09

iI

I
8 I 17

_L_!L

J Stereographic
peak-to-valley
distance

---- 12
23 23

I

i_-

22
30

,-! !! ! ! !!, ,,, , ,, , .,,,. -,,. , ,,, ..— . —.. .——
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Lack of reproducibility of results by different observers erode
from inability to measwe exactly the ssme point owing to low
resolvlng power of stereoaooplc electron mlcrograph negatives, which
made enl=gements greater than a ma@ flcation of 2 diameters show
graininess under the oontour finder, and to the inherent inability
of the replicas to reproduce sharp corners and edges. This charac-
teristic of the replicas made it useless to work with negatives
taken at magnifications above 2500 diameters. A typical exsmple
of the precision obtained may be taken frcmIthe individual measure-
ments of point F (fig. 8) on the honed cylinder-wall stereoscopic
electron micrograph. The elevations of point F were 3.3, 8.8,
8.8, and -3.3 mlcroinches (average, 4.4 microin.). The mazimum
deviation frcm the mean was 7,7 miorolnches or 175 percent. It is
evident that the results are not quantitatively reliable.

The principal cause of poor precision expressed on a percentage
basis was that the magnitude of the parallax readings obtained was
close to the llmlt of the parallax measuring method. This magpitude
was only a tenth of that expected on the basis of measurements of
surface roughness by other methods. The ~ velue fcr a taper
section of a surface polished on 000 metaldo~aphic paper Is about
93 mior~inches according to table I. Frczuthe stereoscopic electron
micrographs (fig. 7), the _ value is found to be 10 to
25 mlcrolnches. The ~ value of the honed cylinder-wall speci-
men (fig. 8) was computed to be 16.7 microinches (10/3 x the ~

meter reading, 5 mlcroin.). No taper section of this speoimen was
prepared but the maximum peak-to-valley distance m its surface
must be in the range frcm 50 to 150 mlcroinches cn the basis of
taper-section results for the finer s’mfaces shown in table 1.
Parallax measurements n figure 0 give the & value as 2(!to

40 mlcroinchgs. Heidenreloh and Mathescm (reference 11) have
reported meas~ements m a pol”iehedsteel surface, the finish of
which was c+btalnedon a felt wheel using magnesium oxide as the
abrasive in watei-. This polished-steel surface corresponds to the
metallogrqhically polished surface in table 1, which has an ~

value of approximately 40 rnicrolnches. The greatest elevation dif-
ference measured by Heidenrelch and Matheson corresponds to 2 mlcro-
iuches. These results suggest e discrepancy between the electron-
optlcal c~nditlons assmed in deriving eguation (1) end the
condltlms that actuall~ exist during the preparation of stereoscopic
electron micr~graphs.
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Possible Souroea of Low Stereographic ~ Values

Because of the pmr definition In the micrographs taken in thle
InvestQatlon, the possibility that low & values me entirely..
due to an unsatisfactory repJ.icamethod muet be given the greatest
weight. Several othcm factors am worthy of consideration. Equa-
tion (1) shows that the peral.laxfound on a pair of stereoscopic
electron mlorographs is CLf~thn of magnification, stereo angb,
and surface elevation. For given olevatlone and a fixed stereo
angle, reftienoo Il.had shown experimmdal.ly that the relation
between y and M ~s llnoar. This relation was tested only for
oxide ropllcas frcm dee~-etched al.tinm and therefore does not
entirely exclude the possibility of a nonlinear relatlan between Y
and M If othmr types of ro@ica were oonsidored. It is more
likely, however, that the O.SUSCJfor low ~ values should be
aou@t in scum othar factor. One possibility Is that the v=iatlon
of y with o muy not be sinusojd.fi, Heldmreich and Matheson
have not reportod w test of this vartGblo. The .~~l_obetween beam
and specimen can bo different from the &n&lo botwoa syocimen and
microscope axis Lf tha bmm is not purnllel lm the axis. The deri-
vation of equation (1) assumes tlut angle u Is tho nn@e between
the specimen plane and tho pl,lnenol~fl t~ thu electron beam.
Another possible source of low ~ vciluosIs nn o.lectron-optical
effect in the lens system roauc~~ the pamll!.. nppearing in tho
final hla&m. Without cal~brntion ror known alevotl.oneIn tho rango
Up to ~ VtiU(?SOf 100 mlcrotichoe, contour dGtmmJnations from
sterooscoplc electron mlcrographs cannot bo omsldorod reliable. No
method of preporLw such el~vatlon standards is now known.

Limltatione on Stereoscopic-Contmr Moasuremonts

A primary roquli’oment for accurate, pred.so evnlut~tlon
fzce contours is calibration of the stero~uphlo method os

of sur-
discussed

in the preceding section. Mngnlflcation &ll%tions of the mlcro-
ecope are limlted to an acculIacyof 10 percent mt prmwnt and give no
indication of spatial distancus. ‘Thehiglwst mgnlfioation attain-
able for surface-contourmmsurements is rostriutod to thzt at whioh
a peak and a vd.loy on the surface ruplioa still appear in the s.mue
field. Silica replicas canbe ueGd at this ma@iflcatlon or hi@er
but those ropliocs oannot be taken from surfaces with ~ values
groator than approximately 50 microinches. Although fi~ures 7 =? 8
show surface-finish soratches as deep as they arcJwide, the ratio of
scratch width to depth may be as ill@ as 25:1 for some types of
Surfauo. Suoh scratches might be toc wide to appear in a sln@e
flold at the low magnification limlt of the RCA electron ndcroscope.

---- .-
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@roved replica techniques till ha~e to be devised to increase the
precision of the stereographlomethod In Its application to surfaces
of Interest in aircraft eng~.nes.

It Is not practical to employ the light microscope for deter-
mln~ peak-to-valley distances by the parallax method. For very
smsoth surfaces, there is insufficlantparallax at the highest
powers obtatiablo; for Coaz-sosurfacoo, there is insufflclont depth
of focus ts lmve both a peak and c valley in slmrp focus slmulta-
ncmumly.

All the stcirooscoplxeloctrm mlcrographs p~epared showed a
mni.kedthreo-dunansisnal eflcct. Such t.hrcm-dlmenalcnal.pjcturee-of
slu’fzcesat hid mngnjflcatlon am :Ldistinct c,dvmco tow.u’ddalnl~
an jnslght :ritotho chm~.ctor of tho fine structure of a surfuce and
its c-e duo to won. Improvement In replisa methods wouldbe the
noti lcgic~l stup forward ficm thu prosont work. At prosont, only
qw’.litativecomparism of sur?hcos finished by different methods c:in
bo made with c~rt:,lnhy. T!!odifference in pwrfcumanco of sur$ticca
propwedby dlffek-cnt
v.w~ntions b contcwr

muthads may, or Ccurai,
on z quditatim scale.

IW3LE,TH

1. Quantitative mccmnmmcntsj which woro
jnvc3stlg.ltlon,of mrf’lco cohtour ~ from

tdcon during this
tho storooscopic elec-

tron nlcrcgrupha, nro uncertzln to more than +50 ~wmcent of tho
vlaluoembasured. The steroo~tlphic ~-,x valr.escrc akout 10 per-
cent of the n~itluio thnt would be predicted frmu t+or-aoctlon and
tracer-instrumentmoasurcments. ~ro,~~slonin pamllcx mczstlrement
is lo~t owing to low plato resolution and b]uI*J?i~,of the hufles cf
ehmp discontinulties of surflcos, which 1s prcbably chnr.lcteris+.ic
of tho palyvinyl-formal-resinr~plica.

●

2. The dlscropancy between storao~rzphic values of surface
rou@noss and vducs obtained by ~th.~rmeasuring methcilsindicates
that probably eithGr sauu f~ctor invclv~d in bhe method of prop”zrlng
stcroosc9plc electron mlcro~apks 3ivcs crroncmus p.lrallaxvalues or
sane falso assumption has been mado in tliodor!vatlcn of the equl-
tion used to convert pc,rall~~retil~s tc olovaticns.
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CONCLUSION

Stereosgupiq qlOctrgnmi~cgraphs of surfaces of.the type used--.”. ... . .,— -- ...
in aircraft engines can be prepared. These micrographe facilitate
ccmp=ison among surfaces of different fine structural character-
istics that are beyond the resolvlng power h depth of focus of the
light microscope.

Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory,
National Advisory Cwnnlttee for Aeronautics,

Cleveland, Ohio.

——
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APPENDIX A

lYERIVAT191?OF PARALLAX ECIUATION

Heidenrelch and Matheson (reference 11) have presented a derl-
vatian fw the electron-microscopeparall= equation but the slg-
niflc.ancaof the simplifying assumptims and
flrd equations are not so evident as In the”

From the d!agram In figure 3, let

the llmltatlons cf the
fcllowing derivation:

Th9n

Oc =

(lC=

iikewlse

OD =

(bcos3+xsln2) d
(bsina- xccsu+d)

b C@S J d
d- b sln J

The difference In parallu on the photographic plate Y Is
equal t~ E“J” minus D“C” ~d

ff
Y= M (HJ- M)

where M 1s the over-all magnification.
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y= MIOJ -OH- (OC-OD)]
....- -+ ..--.—

(

b 008 (Y-X’S& ~ ‘ b Oos-u b cos @.X sin 0 b 00S 5

)7 =m d-b g~ ~-x cos a- d-b sin U- b ~fn O-X 00S U+d+ d+b sin 0

y=Md [(X2 +b2) t3in2U - 2xd6ina _ b2 aln 2 0

(d - x 008 0)2 - b2 sln2 u d2 - bz sin2 u1
but

Therefore, to a good

Y=

x Cos O<cd

b sin O<<d

approximateion

( 1x2sin2g-2xdsin U
Md

d2
but

Therefcre

It is thue seen
parallax is Indepondont of the dlstmce of the point from the optical
axl~. The fact that parallax verles directly as the first power of
the peak-to-valley distance greatly slmpliflea the lnterpretathn of
parallu meamrementa.

X2~aln23ce2xt31ncY

Y= 2x Msin3

that for all pract1ml purposes the amount of
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LIMITATION OF TRACIW INSTRWENTS

Tho limltaticr.simposed upon the range of usefulness of tracer
instruumnts ty the finite radius of the tracer point has been
recognized end discussg~ ky several authcrs (roferances 2, 5, and
1, p. 67). Thtifullowlri simple ccmputetlm shows tho magr.itudo
cf this errcr fcr a hypothetical surface hmving n saw-tGoth contour
cf wave ier@h L and peak-to-vallsy distxmce h (fig. 9). For
e tracer poir.tGf finite radius r, thure wI1l bo a hulght ho,
hel~w wh~.chthe tracer may not pon.?tratG. The percentage error
will he 100 ho/l.

From figure 9

L—=tana
2h

sin a=
L

In tria@e 9AB

CBslnu=—=r
3A r+ho

Therefcre
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Ratio of aoratch Mlnlmum h eocurate t~
wiath %0 de@h - 50 Smoeht ‘5 percent

(mioroln.) (m.icroin.)

25 3.19 31.9
20 4.98 49.8
15 @.85 88.5
10 19.80 198.0
5 77.0? 770.3
1 123.61 1236.1

17
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APPENTm c

TEST OF TEE .KKRL4L-MAPPINGCONTOUR FINDER

An expertient was performd ta test the accuracy and the repro-
ducibility cf the aeriul-mapping contour finder. A stereoscopic
system simulating tlnatutilized In the electron microscope was set
up as dlagremned In figure 10 and the following mathamatlcal expres-
sion for the pwrallu occwrlng was derived. Let

z spacing of banda cf object

P emgle of spectmen frcm picture plane

M
OG

= ~QPG -

m .QR. LN. ABccsp

E=SR.KN= A13ah P

xl?=JL.ABslnptnno

D’C’ = M (AT3Cos 1?.-AB sin ~ tan 0)

JIK1 ~ M (~r COS ~ - EN sin p tan O)

Y= Jqf, - Jjt(jl

=M(2ABsin~tanO)

=2Mzsinptan0
}

(2)

Equation (2) wm used to c~culate the paralla~ fm uevrrd
values of z and a ~srd was nude havirq alto~mate tlack and white
bands far th~se d+ffctmentvalues [’f z. This card T;aspasted on a
box at an ~@G ~ Of 45°. The eetup wns pho+m~raphid at two eqliiv-
alent displacalents of 0, one m a%ch side of the center line (IP
(fig. 11), T?N neptives from theso plct.ureswere examlnod W.th a
meUsurinS ticr~s~oFe h’~v~~ a ~.()(!~-:nckl scdo. Becmse of ~ysin
and lack of resolution, the limit.of nccuracy was +->.0005Inch,
The absolute parallux was determined by sutbracting the smaller
reading frcznthe larger reading of the width of the same band on
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the twu negetlves. l!tilargamentsto a magnlfloatlon of 5 diameters
were made of the negatives and these were examined for parallax
with the cbn~odr 3?lnder. The parallax on the prints was measured
in two ways to make sure that the error found was in the inatrumant
rather than In the operator’s teohd que. The parallax was first
measured In the accepted manner by adjusting the optioally fused
dots to a level with the elevation to be detemlned and this value
was compared with one found by making each dot tangent to the .
elevation edge in its own picture. The two msthods gave the
following equivalent results within the l~ts of e~erlmental
error:

Values of spacing
of bands of
ob~ect z

(ml)

Calculated par-
allax y for
l/iO M

I“alueof parallax
y measured OE
negative

Averagt?of pex-
allax y on
Pr”lrlt us~~

contcur f’lnder

1Meaaurem9ntof
perallax y on
print with
microscope

Maximum v@.atlon
of readings from
average

Percentage error
of average from
actual velue on
negative

0.92

0.40

(),775

0.372

0.40

0.02

0,1

.-

lT.O

0.59

0.625

0.552

0.50

0,02”

12.0

RF

0.76

)s750

3.693

0.60

0.02

9

20.6

).835

).837

1.852

0.65

0.01

1.2

24.2

L.080

1.100

1.052

1.00

0.02

6

The table of results Indicates that ~0.02 millimeter repro-
ducibility of readings with the oontour finder is possible. ‘The

.. —
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values obtained with the oontour finder oampare favorably”wlththe
values found by measurement of the negatives. W eleotronmioro-
graphic work, this aocnzraoyIs largely lost awing to diffuse replioa
edges and low plate resolution.
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TABIE I - AVERAGE MAElM.. PEAK-TO-VALLEY

SURFACISFOR COMPARISONWITH STEREOG?MDHIC~OIS
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10/3* meter !
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i 22 ~readln&,mioro’deO 350

I
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Profilometer: I
10/3~ meter
readin&,microinohes 400 I 213 87 60 M , 26 4 4

I
Taperseotlon:

z ~~~i%~=j low ~ SS4 i ‘W
+1, ; : 3:

in-~es 54

I
32 ~ 32

Permntage dtiation 1

I
i I Ifrommean 5 6 16 16 , 20 !2 33 16

%actor fromreferenoe2.
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Figure 1. - }Ilustratton of the parallax in a stereoscopic
pair of photographs and production of o three-
dimensionol image.
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Directionof electron beam

(a)

Stereo specimen holder
in position for first
photograph.
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{b)

StereO specimen holder
rotated through 180°.

1,
I A

(c)

Specimen rotated through
180° in position for

=
o
●

second photograph.

KATIOMAL ADVISORY
COMtl~EE FM AERONAUTICS

n
figure 2. - Diagrammatic view of electron-microscope stereo specimen holder. m
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Photographic plate
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Figure 3. - Parallax construction for stereoscopic electron
micrographs.
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Figure 4. - Aerial-mopping contour finder used for measuring parallax on stereographs.
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Hilled

Lapped

polished on 000 paper

N ACA
C-729 j
t 1-2.44

Uetallographical,ly polished

Figure 5. - Typical taper sections. Horizontal, X1OO: uer-
tical X2500.
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Figure 6.—DeeP-etched Inconel. Electron micrograph of a methyl methacry/ate-si/ica replica,

x 10,000.

Figure 7.—StereoscoPic electron micrographs of a polyvinyl formal resin replica of steel polished on

000 metollographic paper. X 2500.

NACA
c. 7290
11-2-44

Figure 8.—Sfereoscopic electron microwaphs of a polyvinyl formal resin replica of an unworn portion

of Wright aircraft cylinder barrel. x 5000.
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Tracer point

Fig. 9

‘-
NATIONAL ADVISORY

COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS

Figure 9. - Diagram of tracer point traversing a hypotheti-
cal surface.
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J’ K’ ‘ 0’ c’

Figure 10. - Optics of the system used to prepare stereo-
graphs for testing the aerial-mopping contour
finder.

NACA
C.7261

10.31-44

Figure 11. - Stereographic pair used in testing the aerlal-
wapping contour finder.
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